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Mayor’s Message

Dan Reese
Happy Holidays Windcrest!

Mayor, Council Elections. I want to thank the citizens for once again electing me
as your mayor. I pledge to work for all the citizens of Windcrest and continue to
focus on your needs and keeping Windcrest a great place to live. Congratulations to
Joan Pedrotti in her third successful election to the City Council. Congratulations to
Marcus Yax on his first election to our City Council. Thank you to Councilmember
Frank Archuleta for 2 terms of service to our city. One of the many good ideas I have
received at my weekly “Coffee with the Mayor” is putting a picture of our elected
officials in our newsletter so they can be recognized. We are looking to do that soon.
63rd Annual Light Up – A Kaleidoscope of Color – A Christmas Odyssey – As
I have noted in previous articles, Windcrest is receiving national attention on the
ABC TV program called “Great Christmas Light Fight”. As I write this, we do not
know which episode will include our own John and Brenda Wilson. All I know is the
episodes start near Thanksgiving, so it may have already aired and we will know if
the Wilson’s won their episode! I’m keeping my fingers crossed! As we look forward
to another successful “Light Up” season, we continue to strive to make this keystone
event better each year.
Propositions. In addition to the Mayor and Council Elections, you voted for two
propositions as follows:
• Proposition A – Reauthorization of one-fourth of one percent of sales tax for
maintenance and repair of municipal streets
 86.56% (1,262 votes) For
 13.44% (196 votes) Against
• Proposition B – Bond funding for an Aquatic Center
 44.29% (644) For
 55.71% (910) Against
Proposition A passed and sets aside sales tax for the express purpose of repair and
maintenance of our streets. That yields about $575K dedicated to streets. As we have
noted in the past, we are on track to complete 50% of our streets this year and 100%
over the next 5-10 years. We also expect to have a much-needed Traffic Light at the
corner of Eagle Crest Blvd. and Crestway Dr. in late 2022.
Proposition “B was defeated. That means the Council will reevaluate the specific
repairs needed for the existing pool and decide on options as to how to proceed.
Windcrest “Candle”. I received a suggestion from some Roosevelt High School
Alumni to upgrade the Water Tower on the West side of Windcrest near our pool.
Many of you know that this Water Tower has white lights on the side and some lights
on top that form a “Flame.” We lit the “Candle” during COVID as a sign of hope and
faith in our community. There is also a tradition of turning on the lights of the Water
Tower after a Roosevelt High School Football game when the “Rough Riders” win.
The idea was to include the Roosevelt High colors (Red and Blue) to the “Candle.”
That idea evolved into some ideas that would include other color options. Our Parks
(Continued on page 3)

“The credibility of the message is intrinsically tied to the integrity of the messenger.”
~Chip Ingram

("Mayor's Message" continued from page 2)

and Recreations Commission has added the Water Tower Light
Project to their plate and will begin discussions on the possibilities.
In this age of LED lights and ability to change colors, this is a very
exciting project which fits right in to our “City of Lights” Theme.
I am continuing my “Coffee with the Mayor” every Saturday that
I am in town. We begin at 8:30 at Las Palapas on Walzem. You are
welcome to come anytime you wish and leave as you need to.
We had much to be thankful for in this season of Thanksgiving.
I continue to be thankful for this beautiful city and its wonderful
citizens!

PUBLIC WORKS
By Chris Gamboa
Public Works Interim Director
Christmas time is here and the Public Works Department
would like to wish everyone a safe and blessed holiday season.
Public Works will continue working on alley repairs. Please be
patient as we are trying to get all of the repairs done as quickly
as possible.
As the year comes to a close, celebrate safely and in good health.

Windcrest Golf
by Mary Wold

‘Tis the Season to celebrate with gifts. We’re blessed to have
the gift of golf year-round, so please join us for a round of
golf. We play 9-hole games every Thursday Tee Time 9am
and Sunday Ladies Play Day, December 26 at 1pm.
We welcome all levels of lady golfers.
Questions and Information call Mary at
210-608-9645.

POLICE
DEPARTMENT NEWS
Chief Police Darrell Volz

Keep in mind I am required to prepare our newsletter
contributions a month ahead of time. So, if the topics seem old,
that is why. We had a great time with our citizens during two of
our biggest events of the year. National Night Out and Trunk or
Treat. Both were a huge success and we had great turn outs for
both. Thanks for sharing your time with us.
I hope everyone had a great Thanksgiving spending time with
family and friends. Now we focus on Christmas and New Year’s.
What a wonderful time of the year. In October you could already
see the City of Windcrest start transforming into the “City of
Lights”. No matter how many times I travel the city during
the Christmas Light up, each time I am so impressed with the
amount of enthusiasm our citizens have in decorating. I am sure
this year will be even better.
Then, we ring in the new year. Remember that if you are attending
parties, drink responsibly. Do not drink and drive. Have a
designated driver or you be that person this year to refrain from
alcohol and ensure everyone in your party makes it home safely.
I mention this often throughout the year. The Christmas Season
seems to be even worse, probably because we are in a giving mood.
During this season the scam artists come out. The most important
thing to remember is “if it sounds too good to be true, it is!”. Do
not give any personal information out over the phone.
Remember the police department offers House Checks. If you
will be traveling this holiday season, let us know. We can patrol
by your house while you are gone and keep an eye on things.
Contact the police department and they will complete a form
for you or if you have the internet, you can download a form online: House Check Program | Windcrest, TX - Official Website
(windcrest-tx.gov).

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!
Until next month… Be Safe!

Better Built
Home Improvements
Quality Work at Affordable Prices

Kitchen & Bath
Remodeling
Painting • Carpentry
Plumbing • Electrical
Fences • Tile
Pressure Washing

Since 1984
Our Professional Services Include:
Fine Prunning & Thinning
Cabling & Cavity work
Cut Downs & Stump Grinding

NO JOB TOO SMALL!

210-439-1308

Brandon Younts
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20% Discount for Military & Seniors
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Animal Care
& Control
By Animal Control Officers
Natalie Burgett & Maria Gonzalez

Code Compliance
& Enforcement
By Officer Selena Breland

December brings lots of cooler weather with family, and friends
coming to visit. Please remember your pets and check gates as the
little ones are in the back yard playing so our 4-legged friends
don’t get out and lost in the neighborhood. If your pet does get
lost, give us a call at 210-655-2666 to check to see if we have
found your furry friend or maybe help in the search.

Windcrest is truly the City of Lights, our community continues
to be a beacon of hope and brings happiness and joy through our
annual festival of lights. Our city will be attracting guests on a
nightly basis as they join us for our nightly festivities. Please remain
vigilant and secure your homes and vehicles. The Windcrest Police
Department will be increasing their patrols during this time.

Also, remember your pets on the colder nights. Bring them in or
provide a warm place for shelter from the elements.

Did you know, during this time of year, 69% of us feel increasingly
stressed as we can get a feeling of “lack of time”, financial stressors,
and unrealistic expectations due to the holiday festivities. Mental
health professionals advise that by simply lowering your holiday
expectations, limiting your social events, maintaining your regular
physical activities, and adhering to your holiday budget, you can
drastically reduce your stress levels.

Thank you to all the new TNR (Trap-Neuter-Return) caregivers.
The feral cats in our community have needed your help and you
have stepped up to help us trap, spay/neuter and return back to
your cat community. Keep up the good work and let others know
of Windcrest’s TNR program.
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I would like to thank Ofc. J. Rosales/#101 for helping me enforce
Windcrest’s City’s “Operation Alleyway”, since Ofc. Rosales has
joined the task force, we have been able to focus on improving the
alley ways by reducing the number of mosquitos, bug and rodents
throughout our city by trimming the trees, maintaining the height
of the brush and foliage behind our fences along the alley way.
This also clears a path for our emergency vehicles. I would like to
introduce our newest member of the Windcrest Community J.
Salazar who will be our civilian Code Compliance Officer.
I appreciate the continued support and compliance our citizens
demonstrate. Have a safe and happy holiday season. If you need any
assistance or want to report a violation of the Windcrest City Code,
please contact your Code Compliance Officer via the Windcrest
Police Department Dispatcher at 210-655-2666 or send me an
email thru the link provided within code enforcement site located
on my page.
“I will honor Christmas in my heart,
and try to keep it all the year.”
~ Charles Dickens

FREE DELIVERY
on Chemicals
and Parts

to the 78239 zip code

D.A. DESIGNS
The Holiday Season is here and we want
to wish all of you a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year.
Thank all of you for your support.

(210) 601-2436

New pools, renovations, services, parts and chemicals. Call us today or stop by!
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Windcrest Volunteer
Fire Department
By Robert Weidenbach,
Interim Fire Chief
The Holidays are upon us and with the holidays comes risk of a fire.
We would like to talk to you about Holiday Fire Safety. Christmas
trees account for hundreds of fires each year. Typically, shorts in
electrical lights or open flames from candles, lighters or matches start
tree fires. Well-watered trees are not a problem. A dry and neglected
tree can be. Here are a few things you need to know about keeping
your home and family safe from fires during the holiday season!
Facts About Holiday Home Fire Safety
• One of every three home Christmas tree fires is caused by
electrical problems.
• A heat source too close to the tree causes one in every four of
Christmas tree fires.
• December is the peak time of year for home candle fires.
• One-third of all candle fires start in the bedroom.
Let’s “Fill the Boot” WINDCREST!!! The Windcrest Volunteer
Fire Association annual “Fill the Boot” campaign will kick off
December 4th through December 31st. Members of the Windcrest
Volunteer Fire Association will begin collecting donations and
handing out Maps in three locations (Crestway and Midcrown,
Balfour at Eagle Crest and Fourwinds at Tradewind) starting at
approximately at 6:00 PM each night. We encourage you to pick up
the Maps during business hours at City Hall. Donations collected
during this campaign will benefit the Windcrest Fire Department
by purchasing gear and equipment.
Santa Parade…The Windcrest Fire Department Santa Parade
will take place on Sunday, December 19th. Santa will be
available for photos starting at 1:00 pm at the Fire Station. The
parade of fire trucks and Santa will start approximately at 1:30
p.m. The parade route will be posted at City Hall.

Windcrest Animal
Control Task Force
By Pam Dodson

TxWeACT (an animal non-profit) meets the
4th Tuesday of the month
We are holding our annual “Dog Photos with
Santa” at the Cross Roads Church at the corner of
Midcrown and Walzem. The date is December the
12th and starts at 3 pm. So just bring your dog,
your camera and some time to spend with Santa.
You can come with your dogs dressed (or not) for
the event. There also will be animal blessings
by Pastor Brian at 3:30 pm and Pastor
McClain at 4 pm. Please come!
Also, in December during the “Fill the Boot”, TxWeACT helps the
firemen fill those boots. The Firemen share with us some of what
we collect, so is a win-win for both non-profits. Be sure to drive by
and say hello…. we love it when you bring your dogs along to see
the lights.
Don’t forget that in January and February TxWeACT helps the
city host low-cost immunization clinics the third Saturday of those
months. We hope this will encourage pet owners to register or
reregister their pets with the city.

Bundle up
for savings

We wish you and your family a Merry Christmas and a Prosperous
New Year!
When you choose Allstate to protect what
matters most, you get expert agents who will
make it easy for you to save. Like with bundling
your insurance. It’s the simplest way for you to
save time and money, while getting protection
for the things that matter most. Stop by or call
today and let’s get you bundled up.

ADVERTISE

HERE

News that’s
close to home.

•Multiple AD Sizes
•Discounts

David Pfau Insurance
210-257-0117

Ask about other newsletters in your area

2211 NW Military Hwy.
Castle Hills
davidpfau@allstate.com

sales@neighborhoodnews.com

210-558-3160

210-387-8982

Online lessons available
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Subject to terms, conditions & availability. Savings vary. Allstate Vehicle and Property
Insurance Co., Allstate Fire and Casualty Insurance Co. © 2018 Allstate Insurance Co.

261464

Call or stop by to see
how much you can save.
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Special Events
By Liz Dick
This year's Light Up the Windcrest Volunteer Fire Association will
have three (3) Fill the Boot locations where visitors can donate and
receive a map of winner’s homes and those who have decorated and
just wanted to be on map but not compete. The three locations
will be:


Crestway Dr. just in front of Church of Latter-Day Saints



Eagle Crest Blvd and Balfour Dr.



Tradewinds Dr. and Fourwinds Dr. in front of Skateland
East.

We will have signs that say: “Drive-Thru event, Please remain in
vehicle”. This is to keep flow of traffic moving and for everyone’s
safety. Please do not encourage photo opportunities in your display.
Midcrown Dr. and Windway Dr. will have barricades to prevent
left turns!!!
Also, to ensure traffic flow down Windway Dr the two cul-desacs at Waycrest Dr. and Dalecrest Dr. will have barricades to
make turn into the cul-de-sac mandatory. This is necessary due
to the anticipation of more traffic due to “ABC’s airing of Great
Christmas Light Fight” in which our residents, Brenda and John
Wilson are contestants and they live on Waycrest Dr.
Please plan your routes home accordingly. We love living in “The City of Lights”, even with the inconvenience of traffic in December. We
are planning to have Placards for residents to display in their cars to help get through visitor traffic. ATTENTION RESIDENTS: Please
turn your lights off at 11pm to discourage late night traffic and noise.

Light Up Dates to Remember:


December 4, 2021, 6pm – City Hall Light Up Celebration with lighting of Tree, Vendors, Hot Cocoa and Cookies, Santa will be here
to throw light switch and be available for photos with all the kids and those of us who are kids at heart.



December 17, 18 & 19, 2021, 6pm–10pm – Christmas Market with Vendors and Civic Groups next to Dedication Tree at Crestway
Dr and Jim Seal Dr.

CONCRETE IDEAS, LLC.
®

TOTAL HOME REMODELING AND MASONRY SERVICES
LICENSES 481 AND 4447

A+ Rating
from BBB

Licensed for Windcrest

TEL: 210.212.7800 Don’t move, Improve!™
Rock or Brick Mailboxes and Repairs • Tuck Pointing • Rock or Brick
Columns and Repairs • Rock or Brick Walls and Repairs • Handicapped
Accessible Ramps Meeting A.D.A. Specifications • Driveways and Sidewalks
• Carpentry and Painting Services • New Fencing and Repairs of Gates and
Fences • Insurance Restorations Welcome • We Now Trim Trees
We can make your home look new or give your home a whole new look.

“OUR REPUTATION IS BUILDING”
SHOP WINDCREST FIRST
VISA, MC ACCEPTED
WINDCREST OWNED AND OPERATED SINCE 1987
LOOK FOR US ON PAGE 16 IN THE WINDCREST DIRECTORY
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Windcrest Women's Club
By Jennifer Newman

Save the Dates for our upcoming
Windcrest Light Up events!
The months of November and December are packed with lots
of Holiday fun for everyone.
Visit www.windcrest-tx.gov/calendar for more information on
upcoming events.
Congratulations to the Women’s Club’s own Joan Pedrotti
on her re-election to City Council Place 5.

Also, Congratulations to our Mayor, Dan Reese and
newcomer Marcus Yax, City Council Place 4.
Most of all, thank you to everyone who came out and voted!

Honesty.
It’s more than our motto.
It’s our commitment.
Our experienced technicians are not
commissioned, so you will get an
honest diagnosis every time.

Maintenance
Contract

$198.00

Heating Special

$99.00

*Offers expire December 31, 2021

*

Each additional unit $178.00
*

Each additional unit $89.00
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www.northeastairconditioning.com
Licensed, insured and bonded for your protection. Some restrictions apply. Offer not valid with any other offer. Limit one offer
per residential household, per unit. Freon, parts, blower and evaporator coil cleaning extra.
HVAC Lic. #TACLB002131C -- James Haynes MPL #M15937
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GARDEN CLUB
By: Alice Vargas Relkin

The Windcrest Civic Center has been reserved, and WGC
scheduled our holiday General meeting on Monday, December
6, 2021. This is the Christmas potluck event starting at 11am,
you won't want to miss. We will honor our Past Presidents and
our members who are 90 or more years old. Guests welcomed!
Windcrest Garden Club bought 54 coats for students at
Windcrest Elementary delivered Friday Oct 28. Special
thank you to all that show support for this program. WGC is
especially proud of those that supported and worked on this
program.

If you bring your plants in or out, based on the weather, join today
to enjoy knowledgeable speakers, creative garden improvement
designs, and community service projects.
Mail payment for $20.00 addressed to Windcrest Garden
Club, 413 Zephyr Dr, Windcrest TX 78239. We are a 501(3)c
organization.

Christmas Coats Project
taken to Windcrest
Elementary.

SAVE THE DATE: WGC first General Meeting on January
3, 2022 is a "Make and Take" event.
Windcrest Gardeners: WGC is in need of help building a
new flexible 2022 schedule. Contact Linda Oliver for details.

Plant sale at Windcrest
Methodist Church Bazaar.

YO U D E S E R V E A B A N K T H AT ’ S
A L E A D E R I N T E C H N O LO G Y,
2021 fall plant at general
meeting. Please bring
plants to raise funds during
our live auctions.

S E C U R I T Y A N D I N S I M P LY
PICKING UP THE PHONE.

DOUBLE PANE WINDOWS • MIRRORED WALLS
REPLACEMENT GLASS • SHOWER ENCLOSURES
GLASS TABLE TOPS
We do what’s right by people no matter how they connect with us.
And we’d like the opportunity to do right by you.
Visit us at frostbank.com or call (800) 51-FROST.

MEMBER FDIC
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Free Estimates

B&T Glass & Mirror
TOMMY MOON
BRIAN MOON

656-8507
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LIONS CLUB
NEWS
By Lion Tim Flick

By Jennifer Newman, WEDC Board President

DURING LIGHT UP 2021, VISIT OUR
BUSINESSES, THEN SEE THE LIGHTS
It’s that special time of the year in Windcrest when we showcase our
Light Up festivities. Light Up starts on December 4, 2021, and goes
through December 31, 2021. Last year over 30,000 people visited
to see the beautiful lights and enjoyed our great city.

Thank you for supporting your Lions Club by
ordering the Greenery we sell every holiday
season! If this is the first time you’ve ordered,
you are in for a treat! The greenery is live, fresh,
fragrant and will last the entire season.
National Night Out was a big hit and a lot of fun. Thank you to
everyone who made it down to the Civic Center to hang out with
your neighbors and have some fun.

The Light Up Event helps draw many people to Windcrest during
the holidays, many of whom are new to our city and its businesses.
For economic development purposes, we would love to encourage
them to not only come to see the lights, but to stay longer to dine,
do some shopping and visit our parks.
This year, the WEDC would like to promote the idea of “Visit our
local businesses first, and see the lights after dinner or shopping”
OR “Come see the lights first and then visit our businesses.”
With over 34 restaurants and 26 retail stores in our community,
Windcrest offers many opportunities to eat, drink and shop for
residents and Light Up visitors alike.
During the 2021 Light Up Event, the WEDC will place an ad on
the Light Up Map, including a “QR” code that is a direct link to
our business directory and profiles to help visitors see all Windcrest
has to offer.
When citizens or visitors support local businesses:
• You make our community a better place to live
• You are putting money back into our community
• You are giving our local economy a boost
Windcrest has become known regionally for our annual Light
Up event. The exposure brings new customers and helps get the
attention of businesses that may consider a location in our city.
In addition, we can all help by following Windcrest businesses on
social media and making sure to share their posts, information,
coupons, and announcements with our friends and family.
#SHOP LOCAL
#SHOP WINDCREST

Windcrest Neighborhood Produce Market
December 11th • 11am to 1pm
City Hall Parking Lot
For on-line ordering:

https://orders.rivercityproduce.com/ppro/online?command=welcome.create
Customer ID= Wind Password=Crest

There were great crowds, the kids enjoyed the fire truck, there
was food, snacks, games and more! If you’ve never participated, I
encourage you to come out next year, you won’t regret it.
Another fun event was the Halloween
Trunk or Treat down at the Windcrest
Civic Center. A dozen or so participants
gave candy and toys out to several hundred
kids in a safe fun environment. Lions
Sherillyn Flick, Lea Fagin, John Fagin
and Tim Flick passed out candy, Lions
Elizabeth and Omar also stopped by with
their Lion Cub to enjoy the festivities!
Heads up... Our annual Pancake / Sausage Breakfast is returning!
We are aiming for the last Saturday in February. More info next
month as we get closer, so mark your calendars,
If you would like to learn more about joining the Lions Club, you
can contact us at 210-951-9463, on Facebook at www.facebook.
com/WindcrestLions or on our website at www.windcrestlionsclub.
org. We are currently meeting at the Windcrest Civic Center, and
you are welcome to join us!

Preferred Realtors®

Iris Perez

, GRI, SRS, MRP

Real Estate Consultant
Hablo Español

Cell #: (210) 995-8186
Office #: (210) 483-5000
Email: IrisPerezRealty@gmail.com
2526 N. Loop 1604 W., Ste. 210
San Antonio, TX 78248

Windcrest Resident
at Your Service

Or just come by and shop!
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San Antonio Public Library
Pruitt at Roosevelt Happenings
Get The My SAPL App
San Antonio Public Library is happy to announce our new app
available through the Apple Store or Google Play. To find out
more please visit our website at: https://ask.mysapl.org/faq/141657
Downloading the app allows patrons to access library materials;
even on the go. Pruitt Library’s specific hours are:
• 10:00am-6:00pm Sun, Mon, Wed, Fri and Sat
• 12:00pm - 8:00pm Tue and Thu
TGIF Book Club
Join Pruitt Library staffers Paula Opiela and Catrina Grivich
to discuss December’s book choice, The Number 1 Ladies’
Detective Agency, by Alexander McCall Smith. Call (210) 6501122 to register and pick up a copy of The Number 1 Ladies’
Detective Agency at the Pruitt Branch. We will meet in-person
at 11:00am on Friday, December 17, in the Pruitt Conference
Room. For virtual attendees, we will provide a link so you may
attend via Zoom. Registration with a valid email is required in
order for us to send meeting information. We hope to see you
online or in-person!
Adult Book Club Selection
The No. 1 Ladies' Detective Agency by Alexander McCall Smith

Resources For Personal Growth
Over 500 CEU level courses covering 30 subject areas, such as
personal finance, pet and animal care, career training, health and
medicine, and GED preparation. Learn from professional instructors
who provide grading and feedback to track your learning progress.
At this time, access to Universal Class is only available through the
Libby app or the Libby website. To download Libby, visit https://
www.mysapl.org/Services/Account-Access/Mobile-Access.
Access the database from your computer at https://libbyapp.com/
Tween Activities
Page-Turners Book Club
Last Saturday of the Month
Join tweens ages 9-12 via Zoom to discuss this month’s book
selection. To reserve a copy of the book or register to receive the link
to the meeting, please call (210) 650-1122 or email our Children's
Librarian at Lhumph1@neisd.net.
Adult Amigurumi
Sundays in November and December
3:00pm-5:00pm
Amigurumi means "crocheted or knitted stuffed toy,” and is the
Japanese art of knitting or crocheting small, stuffed yarn creatures.
This class will cover very basic skills. Participants will produce
amigurumi bookmarks for themselves or as possible holiday gifts.
Teen Holiday Ornament Making
Get into the holiday spirit with other teens ages 13-18 at Pruitt
Library. Be sure to bring a buddy!

Iron Horse

A Maid Service that
gets you Out & About!

LANDSCAPE

we’ve got the cleaning covered!

Joel Rodriguez

• Every cleaning �
inspected &
guaranteed
• All teams trained,
uniformed, bonded &
insured
• Equipment & supplies
included
• Homes, apartments,
condos & small
offices

$

One Time
Cleaning

20

OFF
$

50

OFF

With coupon. Not
valid with any other
offers. Call for details.

210.772.9458

Landscaping - Fencing - Walkways
Windcrest References - Insured
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS

$25 Off 1st Cleaning
$15 Off 2nd Cleaning
$10 Off 3rd Cleaning
With coupon. Not
valid with any other
offers. Call for details.

210-679-6928

www.maidbrigade.com/tx/san-antonio
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SCOUTING IN
WINDCREST

SCOUTS BSA
Troop-Pack-Crew 157
Anchors Away
Pack 157 spent a wonderful
Saturday in October at the
WUMC Pumpkin Patch, but
Jack-o-lanterns were not on the
menu. Instead they brought
with them their brightly
painted and bedazzled Regatta
boats to participate in the first
Pack Rain Gutter Regatta in
almost a decade. The sails were
unfurled in a brand new inflatable waterway and scouts spent
over an hour running their boats up and down the raceway.
Lunch and games were provided by the troop and a great time
was had by all. Our next big event will be a pack campout
in December and an evening with Cubmaster Santa before
the holidays.
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Eagles Everywhere

The last Saturday in October saw a small
but gleeful group of scouts join their
adult leaders at our home scout hut to
help Freeman Johnson, the latest Eagle
Candidate from Troop 157 complete his
project. The project was to create a drop
box where residents of Windcrest can
place American Flags that need to be
retired which will be located at city hall.
A few weeks previously the troop was notified that Juaben
Rodriguez’s application for Eagle was approved by the national
Council bringing the total Eagle Scouts to 136 in the 66 years
of the troops existence.

Meeting Days
• Troop 157 – Monday @ 7pm
• Pack 157 – Tuesday @ 6:30pm
• Venture Crew 157 – 1st, 3rd, and 5th
Sunday @ 5pm

Want more information on Scouting at any level in
Windcrest @ WUMC Contact Justin Buckner at
Buckj64@gmail.com or 210.744.7296

https://beascout.org
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Shop Locally
this Holiday Season
Shopping online has become a real convenience for many
of us, especially since the pandemic has forced most of
us to stay at home for almost two years. However, with
vaccines and booster shots abound, now is a great time to
get outdoors and visit some neighborhood favorites.
Small businesses are open to neighbors all across the city in
hopes of continuing to recover from hard economic times.
The best way to support our small businesses is to shop
locally this holiday season. After all, small businesses are
the heartbeat of our community.
You may be surprised at the variety of unique holiday gifts
and customized treasures you can find on your quest. There
is something magical about walking through the aisles
filled with holiday joy. It really does wonders to ease the
stress of the season. From enjoying holiday light displays
and decorations to receiving a warm smile from a passerby,
there really is no better way to get into the holiday spirit.
And let’s not forget our local bakeries with smells of hot
chocolate and cinnamon wafting through the air to really
uplift the day.
If you’re having a hard time getting into the holidays this
year, get out and do some exploring. By the time you return
home, you may have found some of that spirit which will
enable you to approach the holidays with a whole new
perspective. Let’s make this holiday one for the ages and
help our local small businesses thrive into the new year.

How We are Handling the
Paper Shortage
Currently, paper products are in short supply and high
demand. This is mainly due to labor and transportation
shortages directly related to the global pandemic. In
addition to paper shortages, costs for paper products have
dramatically increased.
While Neighborhood News has been in business for
over 25+ years, this is a first for us. Our team has come
up with a plan to ensure neighbors continue to receive
their community newsletter, uninterrupted. We are
also working with our suppliers to ensure communities
continue to receive their printed newsletters. However,
we have no control over the national supply chain or
the availability of paper products we need to continue
newsletter printing and distribution services.
Our Plan
It is our plan to continue to print neighborhood newsletters
as usual. We may use different paper types, colors, or sizes
as necessary. To ensure there is no disruption in service,
we wish to remind you about the option to join our
e-newsletter distribution list. Residents have the option to
view the most recent copy of their respective neighborhood
newsletter online by signing up for the e-newsletter at:
www.neighborhoodnews.com/go-green-2
We will continue to keep you posted on this situation.
For more information on paper products and production
pricing, visit: https://www.bls.gov/iag/tgs/iag322.htm

Your local source for Medicare.
Regina Silva

Licensed Sales Agent

830-488-7670, TTY 711

Local Office located at:

United Healthcare Medicare Solutions
5525 Blanco Rd., Ste. #103
Castle Hills, TX 78216
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Where Home Means More Than Square Footage
Instead of pouring your retirement money into
a huge floor plan, let your square footage grow
beyond the walls of your home with our lifestyle
amenities, including three dining rooms, a superb
sky lounge, various card/activity rooms, garden
plots, a theater, library and so much more. Then
you’ll have extra savings and an open-floor plan
home to make your own!
At the Army Residence Community, you’ll always
have room for first-class amenities, upgraded
furnishings, and the camaraderie unique to friends
who share a patriotic legacy – all in one of America’s
most festive, livable and military-friendly cities. When
the need arises, take advantage of healthcare at a
discounted rate.

And right now, you can take advantage of significant
savings and enjoy modern renovations through the
Army Residence Community Charter Club. Charter
benefits include:
• Up to $24,000 Entrance Fee Discount
(based on unit choice)
• Moving Allowance
• Personalized Renovation Allowance
• Charter Club Membership
• Second Person Fee Discount
• Home Warming Celebration
• Maintenance Assistance
Call us at 1-800-810-7163 or visit
armyresidence.com to arrange a tour
or take advantage of serious savings.

The ARC is a nonprofit life plan continuing care retirement community (CCRC) in beautiful San Antonio, Texas which welcomes all
officers, retired or honorably discharged from all branches of service, warrant officers, as well as senior level GS 14 and above
federal employees, who are at least 62 years old, to include spouses and surviving spouses.

7400 Crestway | San Antonio, Texas 78239 | armyresidence.com
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OTHER CONTACT INFORMATION
ORGANIZATIONS:

Little League – Aaron Garcia • 210-608-2729 • windcrestlittleleague@gmail.com
Lion’s Club – Marlene Patton • 210-393-7383 • marpatton@aol.com
Girl Scouts – Claudette Lewis • 210-573-0142 • ladyclaudette07@gmail.com
Boy Scouts – Justin Buckner • 210-744-7296 • Buckj64@gmail.com
Cub Scouts – Alfred A. Cortez • 210-967-7369 • aacortez@earthlink.net
Windcrest Pool Manager – Jonathan Hays • 210-454-6883
Swim Team – Robert Hoffman • 210-287-1798 • windcrestdolphins@hotmail.com
Women’s Club – Liz Dick • 210-383-4301
American Legion – Jack Leonhardt • jackhleonhardt@aol.com
Windcrest Golf Course – 210-655-1421
Tennis Center – Ed Beyster • 210-590-8500 • ebeyster@aol.com
www.windcresttennisandpickleball.com
Citizen’s Patrol Team 1 Captain & Coordinator – Jill Vogel
Citizen’s Patrol Team 2 Captain – Nello Rosania • 210-657-5704
Citizen’s Patrol Team 3 Captain – Mike Magallanez • 210-267-8390
Citizen’s Patrol Team 4 Captain – Elvie Ortiz • 210-861-5558
Garden Club – Linda Oliver • 210-725-9088
CERT – Rene Garza • rene.garza@bexar.org
Animal Task Force/TxWeAct – Pam Dodson • 210-562-0299 • Txweact@yahoo.com

BOARDS & COMMISSIONS:

Refer to the City of Windcrest Board and
Commission web page for a current list of
vacancies. Applications accepted year-round.
Board of Adjustments
Gwen Wilson – Vice Chair
Alan Thompson
Wendilyn Miller
Robert Rohleder
Linda Oliver – Chair
A1. VACANT
A2. VACANT
A3. VACANT
Ethics Commission
Rose Marie Caballero
Jill S. Vogel – Chair
JoAnne Cole-Higgins
Peter VanDusen – Vice Chair
Rev. James McClain
A1. VACANT
A2. Monica Baietti
Parks & Recreation Commission
Jim Flinn
Mary Wilson
Jay Eldridge
David C. Hook – Chair
Harold Higgins
Kevin Malcolm Jr.
Robin Alva – Vice Chair
A1. Amanda Briones
A2. Jose Briones
Planning & Zoning Commission
Anthony Price
Nikki Walker – Vice Chair
Rainbeau Presti - Chair
Majie Takas
Steven Hall
Rita Davis
Matthew Halbert
A1. VACANT
A2. VACANT
A3. VACANT
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WCCPD Board of Directors
Ian A. Toney
Rhonda Rowland
William Lambrides
Margaret Weidenbach – Vice President
Dr. William R. Mueller – President
Dr. Don C. Hobaugh
Tim Dehn

Economic Development Corporation
Jennifer Newman – President
George Alva – Vice President
Roberto “Bubba” Chapa
Hobson Cunningham
Kevin Compton
Susie Hamilton
Ritchie “Rip” Stimpson
********************************************
BCWCID #10
Sue Alexander
Salexanderbcwcid10@gmail.com
********************************************
CIP Streets Bonds Project Committee
Leonard Young – City Engineer
Dr. Don Hobaugh – Chair
Alan Thompson – Vice Chair
Col. Henry Berman
Bill Shields
Chester Varner
Bill Zulaica
Special Events Team
Lindsey Walker – Team Leader
Liz Dick – Team Leader
Gwen Wilson
Jill Vogel
Mona Ottinger
Carol Hobaugh
LaDelle Conger
Nancy Haley
Tony Price
Robert Hausen
Monica Baietti
JoAnne Cole-Higgins

CUTOFF DATES FOR THE
NEXT NEWSLETTER
NOTICES TO CITY HALL:
To provide timely information in the
next Newsletter, notices must be in
the Administration Office by noon
on December 5th, and announce
activities occurring after December
31st only. Please email articles to
newsletter@windcrest-tx.gov
in
‘Word’ documents only so articles
can be edited for misspellings, etc.
which cannot be done in PDF or any
other format. Also, please provide a
contact name & phone number for
City Hall.

Advertise
Your
Business
Here
To advertise in this newsletter,
please contact Neighborhood
News at 210-558-3160 or
sales@neighborhoodnews.com.

Please refer to the
City Website
www.windcrest-tx.com
and City Hall Marquee for
City Council and Board &
Commission meeting dates.
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8601 Midcrown
Windcrest, TX 78239-2598

the City of Lights
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Time Dated

Call TODAY and ask about our incentives that will keep you smiling all year long!

INDEPENDENCE HILL
Independent, Assisted Living & Neighborhood of Homes for Adults 55+

210.209.8404

20450 Huebner Rd., San Antonio, TX 78258
IndependenceHill.com
Lic. #100102

